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CU-Boulder Disaster Relief Fund
If you would like to support students, faculty/staff or the general recovery of the Boulder campus after last week’s flooding, you may do so by contributing to the CU-Boulder Disaster Recovery Fund. Your generous donation will help students, faculty, and staff resume their CU activities and rebuild their lives.

New Edition of Pharmacy Perspectives
The Summer/Fall edition of Pharmacy Perspectives is available both digitally and in print. Alumni will receive their copies in the mail soon. In the meantime, the digital version is available now. This edition highlights alumni news including weddings, passings, and an alumni profile of small town pharmacist and county coroner Robert Fowler (’72); research collaborations across generations; students building hope, home and bridges on a South Dakota reservation; recent graduates and commencement through the excited eyes of the class of 2013.

Campus Events
Drop by Bonfils Circle (in front of Building 500) from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. Sept. 20 for food, fun and music at the first-annual Anschutz Block Party! Then next week, pharmacy students will have an opportunity to network, interview, meet professionals from a variety of companies, institutions and pharmacy specialties during its annual career fair (Sept. 27) and interview day (Sept. 28). Both events are hosted on the bridge in the Ed 2 building.

Homecoming 013
Slated for Oct. 25-26, this year’s Homecoming Weekend includes six-hours of continuing education and school open house at the Anschutz Medical Campus, followed by tailgate and football game at Folsom Field in Boulder on Saturday. Make a weekend of it! Tailgate is free, and discounted tickets for the game are available. Sign up today.

Dr. Patel Awarded NIH Grant to Test Nerve Agent Counter Measure
Faculty member Manisha Patel, PhD, was recently awarded $4.3 million by the National Institutes of Health to test the effectiveness of a new compound (AEOL 10150) to protect against nerve gas exposure.

Congratulations
With more than 70 members raising nearly $18,000 for diabetes research, the Tour de Cure Pharmacy team was recognized by the American Diabetes Association for being one of this year’s largest teams and one of the top fund-raising organizations.

Creating Connections Across Colorado
Anschutz Medical Campus students provide numerous hours of care to residents throughout the state and in many rural communities. A recent article posted to the Anschutz Medical Campus’ website features P-4 Nathan Netsanet on his six-week rotation in Fort Lupton. Read more about Nathan’s rotation and the impact that the campus has and continues to have on Colorado.